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Abstract

Aim. The aim of the research is to justify the theoretical and methodological bases 
of multicultural education and verify experimentally the efficiency of the pedagogi-
cal technology of forming students’ multicultural competence at higher education 
institutions.

Methods. The study reviews the changes in the levels of students’ multicultural 
competence. The methodological bases of the study are theories of language multicul-
tural education, the unity of language and culture, multi-perspective learning, “cultural 
differences,” social learning, neo-Freudian theory, self-determination theory, develop-
mental learning theory.

Results. The realisation of the ideas of multiculturalism has a positive effect on 
the harmonious development, cultivates a tolerant attitude to other ethnic groups and 
peoples, promotes good neighbourly relations, effective conflict resolution, intercultu-
ral dialogue and mutual understanding. Acquiring these characteristics, students enti-
rely understand national and universal values, and are able to interact constructively in 
the modern multicultural world at a sustainable level.

Conclusion. The implementation of the developed pedagogical conditions and 
the author’s pedagogical technology of forming students’ multicultural competence at 
higher education institutions contributed to a significant increase in the levels of their 
multicultural competence. This was confirmed by statistical changes in the level of stu-
dents’ multicultural competence of the experimental group compared to the control 
group: the number of students with stable (by 34.3%) and situational (by 12.7%) levels 
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significantly increased, the number of students with fragmentary level decreased (by 
47%). Thus, the obtained results prove that the developed pedagogical technology is 
effective for forming students’ multicultural competence.

Key words: professional training, multicultural education, multicultural compe-
tence, pedagogical technology

Introduction

The main components of the system of multicultural education of students 
- methodological, theoretical and practical - contribute to the implemen-

tation of the key idea of   the scientific work: the formation of a future specia-
list’s multicultural personality is a priority of educational policy of the state 
for developing a self-sufficient, tolerant, highly educated, competent, cultural, 
competitive citizen with a democratic worldview, able to interact constructi-
vely in the modern multicultural world. Existing pedagogical, cultural, infor-
mation-technological and socio-political factors determine the need in multi-
cultural education of students of HEIs. 

Pedagogical factors are consistent with the modernisation of the Ukrainian 
system of higher education due to the integration processes, the creation of an 
integrated single European educational space and strengthening the humani-
stic and sociocultural orientation of education, the introduction of innovative 
pedagogical technologies, enlargement of the educational space’s possibilities 
and HEIs’ creative potential, education based on the values of mutual respect 
and courteous attitude towards other people.

Cultural factors reflect the pro-European aspirations of citizens, the con-
fession of the civil society’s values, which puts forward new demands for the 
formation of a positive national identity and harmonious coexistence in cultu-
ral diversity.

Information-technological factors are associated with rapid scientific pro-
gress. We consider them through the prism of enlarging the range of appli-
cations of information-communication technologies in various fields of the 
education and the society in general, which in its turn enables online commu-
nication with colleagues from different countries all over the world and opens 
access to a large amount of professional and sociocultural information.

Socio-political factors are transformations in the public life of the country, 
which motivate young people to act in a certain way in accordance with their 
own guidelines. They reveal the dialectical relationship between preserving 
one’s identity and joining the world community, finding a common language 
to establish a constructive dialogue of cultures.

The scientific and theoretical principles, purpose of the work, specifics of 
forming future specialists’ multicultural competence have led to the definition 
of conceptual principles of the research that needs substantiation at the metho-
dological, theoretical and practical levels.
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Technology of forming students’ multicultural 
competence

It has been determined that providing students’ multicultural education will 
be successful if the pedagogical technology of forming students’ multicultural 
competence is applied and for its efficiency the following pedagogical condi-
tions are created: implementing the interactive teaching methods for increasing 
the internal motivation of educational activity; the organisation of the educa-
tional multicultural environment as the social system of a multi-subject type at 
a higher education institution; improving forms and methods of independent 
work; application of electronic educationally-methodological complex of for-
ming future specialists’ multicultural competence (Kravets, 2017).

The experimental research work was conducted from 2012 to 2017 within 
the Agronomic Faculty of Vinnytsia National Agrarian University, the Hydro-
meteorological Faculty of Odesa State Environmental University, at the Sepa-
rated Subdivision of National University of Life and Environmental Sciences 
of Ukraine “Berezhany Agrotechnical Institute,” the Faculty of Agricultural 
Technologies and Ecology of Tavria State Agrotechnological University. 496 
students participated in the experimental work.

In the historical-pedagogical retrospect, the essence of the concept “cul-
ture” is considered from the viewpoint of the Enlightenment (the process of 
developing the human mind, as opposed to the primitiveness of the primordial 
humanity), classical idealism (historical development of human spirituality – 
evolution of moral, ethical, aesthetic, religious, philosophical, scientific, legal 
and political consciousness, which ensures the progress of mankind), roman-
ticism (overcoming the conflict between physical and spiritual life, strengthe-
ning the unity of the sensorial and the rational in the process of education), neo-
-Kantianism (an autonomous system of values   and ideas, which determine the 
type of social organisation), modernism (everyday reality, which has a latent 
content) and postmodernism (a set of material and spiritual values  reflecting 
the level of historical development achieved by the mankind).

It was ascertained that the diversity of approaches to the interpretation of 
culture is caused by the interdisciplinary nature of this phenomenon.

The analysis of the culturological paradigm of education in the professional 
training of students of HEIs has made it possible to specify the set of theoretical 
provisions, which are the basis of the main conceptual ideas and approaches 
to the problem. Culture is viewed as an anthropological phenomenon, the pro-
duct of an extremely rich subjectivity of the individual, the disclosure of all 
human nature in the full variety of its high and low manifestations (Bakhtin, 
1986). We regard it as a form of communication (dialogue) between representa-
tives of different cultures, considering it necessary to involve students purpo-
sefully in “great dialogues” that unfold in culture and are the core mechanism 
of spiritual development.

The culturological paradigm of education is one of the ways to form edu-
cated, comprehensively developed, highly qualified, competitive specialists in 
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the agricultural sector. A significant place in this process belongs to language, 
because the people’s mentality, mindset, spirit and style of thinking manifest 
themselves in it (Kravets, 2019).

In the result of the establishment of philosophical views on the personality 
as the highest value of the society the humanisation and humanitarianisation 
of higher education serve for strengthening the culturological paradigm in the 
professional training of future specialists. After all, humanisation and humani-
tarianisation exist in an indivisible unity, complementing each other.

An important role in forming the future specialist’s culture is attached to 
multicultural education, aimed at ensuring the cultural and social identity 
of the personality, i.e. forming of the multicultural competence. Multicultu-
ral education provides involving future specialists in discovering national 
and world cultures, in forming the ability and readiness to live in the multi-
national environment on this basis. One of the main tasks of such education 
is the upbringing of the spiritual culture of the personality, which is clearly 
manifested during the interaction of ethnophores (Ivaniuk, 2016). There are 
four guidelines: socio-cultural identification of the personality, mastering the 
system of concepts and ideas about the multicultural environment, fostering 
a positive attitude to a diversified cultural environment, the development of 
multicultural communication skills.

By analysing the scientific works of the researchers (Banks, 2006; Dolzhenko, 
2006; Honcharenko, Zubenko, & Kuzmenko, 2007; Kendzor, 2017; Lynch, 1986; 
Vorotniak, 2008; Vykhrushch-Oleksiuk, 2016; Zhorniak, 2011), six stages of cul-
tural identity of students have been defined: psychological captivity, encapsu-
lation, recognition of affiliation, biculturalism, multiculturalism and reflexive 
nationalism, globalism and multicultural competence.

At the stage of psychological captivity, persons demonstrate negative 
beliefs and ideology about their cultural group. As a result, they have low self-
-esteem and cultural self-denial. The stage of encapsulation is characterised by 
a clear awareness of own cultural identity and the person’s interaction, mainly 
only with his/her cultural group, which h/she puts above all others. At the 
stage of recognition of affiliation, the future specialist has sufficient knowledge 
and skills to make adjustments in the understanding of personal attitudes and 
cultural affiliation. At the stage of biculturalism, future specialists can interact 
effectively in two cultural areas: there is a desire to join not only their own, 
but also other cultural environments. Awareness of their own cultural affilia-
tion is also supported by appropriate knowledge and skills, i.e. the formed 
cognitive component. The next stage is multiculturalism and reflexive natio-
nalism. Essential indicators are the thoughtful positive cultural and national 
affiliation of a student to several cultural communities which interact as one 
nation. The future specialist with such level of the multicultural competence 
independently determines, evaluates and comprehends the orders and attribu-
tes of these cultures, clearly understands their advantages and shortcomings. 
The highest stage of cultural identity is globalism, or multicultural awareness 
(competence), when future specialists are able to demonstrate not only a posi-
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tive and thoughtful national-cultural, but also global affiliation. The key point 
is the affirmation of individual values, which are based on the universal values   
of mankind, moral norms and ethical principles.

Future specialists, who have mastered the last two stages, will be able to 
adapt quickly to work and live in a heterogeneous society. The implementation 
of this task is entrusted to multicultural education. As a result of the analysis of 
modern national and foreign literature, it has been established that future spe-
cialists’ multicultural competence is a personality’s integrative quality, which 
includes multicultural knowledge, skills, professional and personal motives, 
values, experience, rules of conduct, social norms.

“History of the Ukraine’s Statehood,” “Ethnocultural Studies,” “Philoso-
phy,” “Business Ukrainian Language,” “Foreign Language,” “Legal Culture” 
have been chosen among the disciplines of students’ professional training as 
the disciplines, in whose contents the opportunities for forming future specia-
lists’ multicultural competence are embodied.

On the basis of the empirical experience, in addition to the general didactic 
principles, the specific principles of future specialists’ multicultural education 
have been distinguished and used: the dialogue of cultures, the cultural con-
formity, the unity of national and universal, the multiculturalism and multicul-
tural tolerance, the dominance of problematic cultural tasks, authenticity, the 
principle of novelty, the principle of professional orientation (Kravets, 2015).

The choice and professional implementation of pedagogical technologies 
determine the didactic process efficiency. The focus on the technological appro-
ach in the practical application of the arsenal of pedagogy involves a certain 
manufacturability of teaching forms and methods in terms of their structure, 
modelling and design of the educational process – outlining the pedagogical 
goal.

The pedagogical technology of forming students’ multicultural competence 
is scientific designing and reproduction, which guarantees the success of peda-
gogical actions. It provides for a specially organised goal-setting which enables 
objective control of the quality of multicultural education; preliminary design 
of the educational process, with further implementation of this project in prac-
tice; a choice of optimal forms, methods and means of forming the multicultu-
ral competence of future specialists; organising prompt feedback, which ena-
bles timely and quick adjustment of the pedagogical process (Kravets, 2017).

The structural-functional model of the pedagogical technology of forming 
students’ multicultural competence is presented in Fig. 1.

The main structural components of the pedagogical technology are: con-
ceptual, substantive and procedural.

 The conceptual component is a scientific basis, i.e. psychological and peda-
gogical ideas and a well-grounded concept of the multicultural education, 
which are its foundation. The substantive component contains training tasks 
(general, specific), the content of the educational material aimed at forming 
students’ multicultural competence. The procedural component includes the 
organisation of the pedagogical process; methods and forms of organising the 
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Fig. 1. Structural-functional model of the pedagogical technology of forming student’s 
multicultural competence.

Source: own research
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educational-cognitive activities that contribute to the formation of the multi-
cultural competence and skills of constructive intercultural communication 
by foreign language means; monitoring the development of the multicultural 
competence.

Taking into account the main components of educational activity, the stages 
of implementing the pedagogical technology of forming students’ multicultu-
ral competence have been determined: motivation-organisational, operation-
-cognitive, diagnostically-oriented, analytically-efficient. Each of these stages 
is characterised by certain peculiarities and specific tools and methods.

Pedagogical experiment and verification  
of the results

Verification of the efficiency of the pedagogical technology of forming stu-
dents’ multicultural competence was carried out in three stages (determina-
tive, formative, control) within the Agronomic Faculty of Vinnytsia National 
Agrarian University, the Hydrometeorological Faculty of Odesa State Environ-
mental University, at the Separated Subdivision of National University of Life 
and Environmental Sciences of Ukraine “Berezhany Agrotechnical Institute,” 
the Faculty of Agricultural Technologies and Ecology of Tavria State Agrotech-
nological University during 2012–2017.

The content and structure of the authorial electronic educationally-metho-
dological complex of forming future students’ multicultural competence were 
substantiated. The electronic educationally-methodological complex covers 
normative documents, curriculum, educational-methodical and methodical 
textbooks, methodical recommendations, the course of lectures, educational 
programmes, didactic materials, presentations, test tasks, tables, diagrams, 
terminology guide, cards with individual tasks, audio and video coverage of 
students’ vocational activities.

The essence of experimental training in the practice of HEIs reveals itself in 
the organisation of multicultural education at “Foreign Language,” “History 
of the Ukraine’s Statehood,” “Ethnocultural Studies,” “Philosophy,” “Business 
Ukrainian Language,” “Legal Culture” classes on the basis of the systemic, 
acmeological, synergistic, cultural, personality-oriented, competency-based, 
axiological and communicative approaches. Thus, in multicultural education, 
the relationship of language, culture and professional orientation, taking into 
account the individual psychological, psychophysiological, social specifics of 
future specialists, are clearly traced.

The following activities were presented at the foreign language lessons: the 
theme “English as a means of international communication” with the help of 
specially developed exercises on the principle of “round table,” “What gives a 
language global status?”, brainstorming “Political system of the United King-
dom,” round table “Multicultural cities,” lecture-dialogue “Basic concepts of 
Ethnocultural Studies: Ethnic – Ethnicity, Ethnic – Folk – Traditional – National 
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Culture,” etc. At lectures on the history of the Ukraine’s statehood, the follo-
wing enjoy a great popularity: the lecture-concert on the topic “State-making 
traditions in the territory of Ukraine in the ancient times,” lecture-dialogue 
“Ukrainian national struggle: Cossack-Hetman state,” and round tables “Revi-
val of the idea of Ukrainian national self-determination in the nineteenth cen-
tury,” “Kyiv Rus in the Ukrainian and world history.” Lectures and press 
conferences “Language and speech in the life of people and society,” lecture-
-visualisation “Ukrainian Language – the official language of Ukraine, the 
national language of the Ukrainian People” and others were held at the Ukra-
inian language classes. At the legal culture classes we used lectures-consulta-
tions to present topics “The concept of legal culture, its functions,” “Content of 
legal culture” and others.

On the basis of the conducted research the pedagogical conditions of for-
ming students’ multicultural competence have been determined: implemen-
ting the interactive teaching methods for increasing the internal motivation 
of educational activity; the organisation of the educational multicultural envi-
ronment as the social system of a multi-subject type at a higher education 
institution; improving forms and methods of independent work; application 
of electronic educationally-methodological complex of forming students’ mul-
ticultural competence.

The results of the formative stage of the experiment are shown in Fig. 2.

Fig. 2. Distribution of CG and EG students after the formative stage of the experiment.
Source: own research.

According to the obtained data, it can be concluded that at the fragmentary 
level the number of participants in the experimental group is much smaller (by 
34%), whereas is larger at the stable level (by 32.6%).

At “the motivation-organisational stage,” the first pedagogical condition 
for improving the efficiency of pedagogical technology of forming students’ 
multicultural competence was applied – implementing the interactive teaching 
methods for increasing the internal motivation of educational activity.
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“The operation-cognitive stage” is the process of direct acquaintance with 

the specificity of cultures of other countries. Its main purpose is to provide 
students with understanding of the essence of cultural processes, to appreci-
ate culture as a constituent part of the system of interconnected components. 
It envisages the acquisition by the students a sufficient level of multicultural 
competence, which will enable them to fulfil successfully their professional 
obligations in the context of our country’s cultural integration into the world 
community. The operation-cognitive stage covered linguo-social and cultural 
topics. Discussions, role-playing games, collage, round tables, training “Fun-
damentals of creative writing,” a collective notebook, conversations, social 
projects, polls, cultural expeditions, dialogues, excursions, festivals, virtual 
travels to European countries were chosen as the main methods.

At “the diagnostically-oriented stage” a significant role was played by writ-
ing creative projects, press conferences, presentation of abstracts, improvisation 
in intercultural interaction, debates, Socrates’ heuristic dialogue, the method of 
“brainstorming,” the method of individual “brainstorming,” the method “an 
inventor’s monologue,” Tim Eiloart’s Questions’ Technique Control, random 
selection of words, the method of gallery, progressive abstraction, Edward de 
Bono’s Six Hats method, discussions about cultural differences and peculiari-
ties. In this case, generalisation, systematisation and correction of the formed 
professional knowledge, skills and capacities take place. The tasks of the diag-
nostically-oriented stage are the following: to identify the volume, depth and 
quality of the multicultural awareness; to find out knowledge gaps and outline 
ways to eliminate them; diagnosis of the students’ degree of responsibility.

“The analytically-efficient stage” involved the use of interactive teaching 
methods, participation in conferences, questionnaires for estimating multicul-
tural experience. The leading role was played by the pedagogical condition 
– application of electronic educationally-methodological complex of forming 
students’ multicultural competence, first of all, video and audio materials, the 
Euro quiz, electronic testing, which made it possible to evaluate accurately the 
students’ multicultural competence.

Statistical verification of the objectivity of the obtained results in the 
researched groups was performed by using the criterion of reliability of dif-
ferences in the average values   – Student’s t-test for independent samples t-test 
for Independent Samples. The purpose of this verification was to determine 
whether there were significant differences in the results of forming multicul-
tural competence forming the EG and CG students’ multicultural competence. 
It was assumed that for the significance level α = 0.01 the differences in the 
obtained results of the experimental and control groups will be significant, and 
the null hypothesis Н0 is rejected is denied. If tex. less than tcr. (where tex. is the 
result of mathematical data processing, and tcr is a critical value), then the null 
hypothesis is accepted, this means that the recorded differences of the results 
obtained in the experimental and control groups are caused by random factors. 
If tex.is more than tcr., it testifies to efficiency of the pedagogical technology of 
forming students’ multicultural competence.
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Impact of the pedagogical technology  
on the development of the multicultural  

competence

Verification of the efficiency of the pedagogical technology of forming stu-
dents’ multicultural competence was carried out in three stages (determina-
tive, formative, control) within the Agronomic Faculty of Vinnytsia National 
Agrarian University, the Hydrometeorological Faculty of Odesa State Environ-
mental University, at the Separated Subdivision of National University of Life 
and Environmental Sciences of Ukraine “Berezhany Agrotechnical Institute,” 
the Faculty of Agricultural Technologies and Ecology of Tavria State Agrotech-
nological University during 2012–2017.

In order to analyse the dynamics of forming students’ multicultural com-
petence at the control stage of the pedagogical experiment, the main criteria 
and indicators of this quality were re-diagnosed among second-year students 
using the same methodological tools. We compared the diagnostic results 
before and after the formative stage of the experiment. The students of the 
experimental group showed significant positive changes in the indicators 
of the multicultural competence, which was confirmed by the mathemati-
cal statistical tools. A significant increase of students with situational and 
stable levels, a decrease in the number of students with a fragmentary level of 
the multicultural competence in EG can be explained by the efficiency of the 
developed pedagogical technology. In the control group there is a shift in the 
characteristics of spiritual culture and national self-consciousness (system 
of knowledge about certain components of the national culture, abilities for 
cultural self-development and self-determination in the multicultural world, 
correct perception of cultural values   of the studied language; a positive atti-
tude towards the national community; a desire to speak a foreign language, 
etc.) were insignificant.

At “the fragmentary level” students demonstrate fragmentary, unsyste-
matised sociocultural knowledge; they do not have background knowledge 
(sociocultural background of the foreign language communication, linguistic 
knowledge, knowledge of the language mentality formed by sociocultural 
stereotypes of the language and non-language behaviour); their socio-cultu-
ral skills are not formed. Students are characterised by insufficient understan-
ding of socio-cultural values; their abilities for cultural self-development and 
self-determination in the world of multicultural values are not formed, social 
and creative orientations are weakly expressed; undifferentiated assessment of 
representatives of other national cultures, a low level of readiness for intercul-
tural communication, multicultural interaction, dominance of self-esteem over 
respect for the other people’s dignity, indifferent perception/assessment of the 
culture of the studied language. They have insufficient readiness for intercul-
tural communication in a foreign language. They have no experience of mul-
ticultural interaction with representatives of different cultures. Tolerance and 
empathy are poorly developed. Skills of positive interaction with representa-
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tives of different cultures are absent. Positive motivation to master the socio-
-cultural knowledge does not manifest itself.

“The situational level” indicates cognitive-gnoseological, motivational-
-value, personality and operation-effective components of the multicultural 
competence. Students have the necessary multicultural background know-
ledge for intercultural communication. They situationally apply them in 
practice during multicultural interaction. There is a positive trend towards 
situational understanding of socio-cultural values. The ability for self-deve-
lopment and self-determination of the multicultural personality of the future 
specialist in the world of cultural values   is partially formed. Social and cre-
ative orientations depend on the personal significance of the situation. Posi-
tive, situational assessment of other national cultures’ representatives, an 
average level of readiness for intercultural communication, unstable ratio of 
self-esteem and respect for the dignity of others make themselves felt; ade-
quate perception of foreign culture appears. Students show partial ability 
of multicultural interaction with representatives of different cultures, well-
-developed qualities such as empathy, tolerance, situational readiness to 
communicate in the language of international communication. However, 
the differentiated attitude to the national community is not yet sufficiently 
formed. They express a situational desire to communicate in a foreign langu-
age more often.

“The stable level” is typical for students who: show diverse and systema-
tized socio-cultural knowledge of spiritual and national cultures to the to the 
full extent; have a stable multicultural background of foreign language com-
munication, thorough knowledge of the language mentality; realise belon-
ging to a certain national community, demonstrate systematic knowledge of 
individual components of national culture and culture in general, stable ideas 
about language, culture, typical features of their community, historical past, 
religion, territory and statehood; use vocabulary with linguistic colouring in 
foreign language communication. They have a stable ability for multicultural 
self-development and self-determination in the world of cultural values. They 
evaluate themselves as representatives of a certain nation, showing a stable 
creative social orientation; unconditional acceptance of the nation’s lifestyle; 
stable, valuable and respectful attitude to other cultures; correct perception 
and appreciation of the culture whose language they study. Students demon-
strate strong readiness for intercultural communication in a foreign language, 
skilfully applying knowledge of the language mentality in practice and buil-
ding multicultural interaction on the basis of empathy and tolerance. A posi-
tive attitude towards national and foreign communities is attributive. Students 
are constantly striving to establish a dialogue of cultures by means of the lan-
guage of international communication.

Considering the essential characteristics and levels of the multicultural 
competence, we diagnosed its main indicators. The level of the cognitive-
-gnoseological component of the multicultural competence was clarified with 
the help of “English Culture Tests,” tasks for identifying socio-cultural and 
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linguistic knowledge, existing stereotypes about language and non-language 
behaviour, understanding of life, traditions, customs, life of the people, rele-
vant for intercultural communication. To determine the level of the personal 
component we used Vasyl Riakhovskyi’s “Test of the General Level of Partner-
ship” (Karelin, 2007); Albert Meierabian’s and Michael Epstein’s questionnaire 
for diagnosing the ability to empathize (Fetiskin, Kozlov, & Manuilov, 2002), 
express-questionnaire “Tolerance Index” (Soldatova, Shaiherova, Kravtsova, 
& Khukhlaieva, 2008), methods of assessing the culture type (Pochebut, 2012). 
“Diagnostics of Motivational Orientations in Interpersonal Communication,” 
developed by Ivan Ladanov and Valentyna Urazaieva, served as a methodolo-
gical tool for identifying the level of formation of the motivational-value com-
ponent (Fetiskin, Kozlov, & Manuilov, 2002), method “Value Orientations” 
developed by Milton Rokeach (Karelin, 2007), test-questionnaire for diagno-
sing the structure of educational motivation (Derbenova, 2012), questionnaires 
“Foreign Language as an Academic Discipline” and “Motivation to Learn a 
Foreign Language” (Samarina, 2016). As the main diagnostic tool of the ope-
ration-effective component of students’ multicultural competence we have 
developed test tasks to study their ability to analyse, associate, compare socio-
-cultural phenomena of native and English cultures. The ability of students to 
function successfully in real situations of multicultural interaction was tested 
using a questionnaire to determine the multicultural experience: “Multicultu-
ral Experiences Questionnaire” (Narvaez & Patrick, 2010), a test questionna-
ire “Dependence-Autonomy” developed by Gennadii Prigin (Rean, 2001), the 
questionnaire of socio-cultural identity (QSCI) developed by Olha Krupenko 
and Olha Frolova (Tatarko & Lebedeva, 2011), the questionnaire to identify 
readiness for intercultural dialogue.

Having compared and analysed the results of diagnostics of students at the 
determinative, and control stages, we saw a positive dynamics in the develop-
ment of the multicultural competence in indicators of the cognitive-gnoseolo-
gical component (Table 1). It is worth noting that the percentage levels for each 
component in the control and experimental groups differ little. This indicates 
that at the beginning of the experiment, the control and experimental groups 
were homogeneous.

Table 1
Levels of students’ multicultural competence by the cognitive-gnoseological component in the 
process of the formative stage of the experiment 

Levels Fragmentary Situational Stable

Group
Before After Before After Before After

Stu-
dents

% Stu-
dents

% Stu-
dents

% Stu-
dents

% Stu-
dents

 % Stu-
dents

 %

CG 177 71.6 145 58.7 60 24.3 83 33.8 10 4.1 19 7.5
EG 184 73.8 29 11.8 56 22.5 130 52.3 9 3.7 90 36.1

Source: own research.
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The numerical indicators showed that after the formative stage of the peda-

gogical experiment the students significantly improved their knowledge of 
social and cultural stereotypes, verbal and non-verbal behaviours, linguistic 
knowledge, systematised knowledge of national culture. Students advanced 
their knowledge about “English traditions and culture,” “Multicultural places,” 
“Landmarks of Great Britain” and others. At the determinative stage of the 
experimental work in the EG, the stable level of the cognitive-gnoseological 
component was diagnosed in 3.7%, situational – 22.5%, fragmentary – 73.8%, 
the results of the control stage showed a decrease in a number of students with 
the fragmentary level to 11.6% and an increase in a number of respondents 
with the situational (52.3%) and stable (36.1%) levels.

In general, in the process of comparing qualitative and correlation analy-
ses before and after the formative stage of the experiment, all students noted 
the filling of information and language gaps, expanding cultural education 
through association and comparison during the polylogue of Ukrainian and 
English cultures.

The range of value orientations of students of HEIs significantly expanded 
due to the instrumental value of “education” and thermal values of “happy 
family life,” “happiness of other people” and “accuracy.” Maybe that involve-
ment in a foreign language culture with an emphasis on the comparative inter-
cultural analysis (at the level of language and culture) stimulated the hierarchi-
cal structure of thermal and instrumental values   of students, promoting their 
multicultural self-development and self-determination in the world of cultural 
values, acceptance of the native nation’s lifestyle, positive assessment of other 
national cultures’ representatives, readiness for multicultural interaction, dia-
logue of cultures in a foreign language, self-esteem as a representative of a cer-
tain nation, the formation of self-esteem and respect for the dignity of others.

Students of the experimental group were much more aware of the impor-
tance of learning a foreign language and entering another culture while profes-
sional training (84% and 59% in EG versus 27% and 16% in CG at the control 
stage of the experiment). The students began to express their interest in the 
values, customs, traditions and lifestyle of a foreign culture. Most students 
abandoned the stereotypes about other cultures, ideas about people of diffe-
rent nationalities. They demonstrated tolerance, a desire for universal values   
and dialogue in a multiethnic, multinational and multireligious world; showed 
readiness for a global exchange of values, ideas and dialogue of cultures.

Simultaneously with the internal motivation of cognitive activity, positive 
dynamics was observed in the development of multicultural competence of stu-
dents of the experimental group: understanding of the axiological value of the 
English language, its importance for future professional activity; awareness that 
the English language, as well as Ukrainian, is a mechanism for discovering the 
world around us, acquiring new professional knowledge, provides fluent com-
munication and exchange of experience with foreign colleagues, allows a HEI’s 
graduate to become a competitive specialist; the desire for mutual understanding, 
global and cosmopolitan exchange of values, ideas and dialogue of cultures, etc.
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If at first students did not clearly understand the essence and content of the 
multicultural competence, then by the end of the experiment the number of stu-
dents who independently determined this competence and realised its impor-
tance increased. Most of the students named sociability, tolerance, knowledge 
of a foreign language, understanding of its axiological value, its importance in 
future professional activities, as well as a view of the language of international 
communication as a mechanism for discovering the world.

To diagnose the cognitive-gnoseological component, we also used test tasks 
to understand the importance of multicultural competence and a foreign lan-
guage in the professional activity. Students answered the questions: “What are 
the tasks of multicultural education?”, “How can we describe the concept of 
‘youth subculture’?”, “What is the dialogue of cultures?”, “What is cultural 
identity?”, “What are the problems of mutual understanding?”, “When does a 
person have intercultural sensitivity?”, “How do monochrome cultures differ 
from polychrome ones?”, “What is the essence of professional and multicultu-
ral competence?”. The answers were assessed from 1 to 5 points. If at the deter-
minative stage 38 students of the control group (245 people) received a grade 
of “5 scores,” which amounted to 15.5%, then at the end of the experiment 74 
students (30.2%) received a grade of “5 scores.” Before the formative stage in 
the experimental group of 251 students, only 36 (14.3%) showed the highest 
result, and at the control stage – 184 (73.3%) students, which is 59% more.

Comparing the indicators of the operation-effective component (see Table 
2) of the students’ multicultural competence, we also found significant positive 
changes in their readiness to establish a constructive dialogue of cultures by 
means of a foreign language, cognitive activity, personal attitude to the natio-
nal community, willingness to speak a foreign language, tactfulness, tolerance, 
empathy.

The numerical data are presented in Table 2.

Table 2
Levels of students’ multicultural competence by the operation-effective component in the process 
of the formative stage of the experiment

Levels Fragmentary Situational Stable

Group
Before After Before After Before After

Stu-
dents %  Stu-

dents %  Stu-
dents % Stu-

dents %  Stu-
dents %  Stu-

dents %

CG 142 57.3 121 48.9 47 19.1 61 24.7 58 23.6 65 26.4
EG 154 61.8 38 15.4 39 15.8 86 34.2 56 22.4 125 50.4

Source: own research.

After experimental training, it can be stated that the leading motives in 
EG are cognitive and communicative. The conclusion about the increase in a 
number of students with stable and situational levels of the operation-effective 
component of the multicultural competence has been suggested. The students 
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have mastered certain social and cultural norms of communicative behaviour, 
rules of communication, the ability to operate with multicultural knowledge, 
the ability to regulate their behaviour in accordance with the rules generally 
accepted in a foreign language culture. Students learned to follow social norms 
and rules. The number of students with high and medium levels of empathy 
has increased.

The analysis of the results revealed that in the experimental groups the 
number of students who showed a fragmentary level decreased significantly 
(by 46.4%). In the control groups, this indicator changed by only 8.4%. It is 
worth noting that the change in the number of students at the stable level in the 
control group is only 2.8% against 28% in the experimental group.

Teaching a foreign language on the basis of the developed pedagogical tech-
nology of forming students’ multicultural competence positively influenced 
internal motivation of educational activity of students and growth of profes-
sionally significant personal qualities. Addressing their subjective experience 
of intercultural interaction, introduction of new multicultural knowledge with 
a focus on practice, research work with various information sources gave the 
classes a creative character. All these factors allowed taking into account the 
various motivational incentives of students within the educational process, 
focusing them on self-development in the chosen subject area.

Positive changes in the indicators of personality (Table 3) and motivational-
-value (Table 4) components were achieved in both groups. However, the use 
of different ways of intensifying educational and cognitive activities in accor-
dance with the level of students’ preparation, encourage them to conduct inde-
pendent creative activity, support feedback, use tasks which develop reflection 
– all this in combination enabled to achieve a higher level of intrinsic motiva-
tion to study and use a foreign language for professional purposes in situations 
of multicultural interaction.

Table 3
Levels of students’ multicultural competence by the personality component in the process of the 
formative stage of the experiment

 Fragmentary Situational Stable

Group
Before After Before After Before After

 Stu-
dents %  Stu-

dents %  Stu-
dents % Stu-

dents %  Stu-
dents %  Stu-

dents %

CG 82 33.3 107 43.4 120 48.7 99 39.9 45 18 41 16.7
EG 103 41.2 13 5.3 132 52.9 96 38.4 14 5.9 140 56.3

Source: own research.

The results of the formative stage of the pedagogical experiment confirm 
that the number of students in EG, who demonstrate a high level of internal 
motivation for learning (stable level), increased by 39.2%. The number of stu-
dents with the stable level of intrinsic motivation increased by 1.7% in the CG. 
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In EG we also observe a decrease in the number of respondents with a frag-
mentary level of motivation by 44,8%, while in CG – by 8,6% (Table 4).

Table 4
Levels of students’ multicultural competence by the motivational-value component in 
the process of the formative stage of the experiment

Levels Fragmentary Situational Stable

Group
Before After Before After Before After

 Stu-
dents % Stu-

dents  % Stu-
dents  % Stu-

dents  %  Stu-
dents % Stu-

dents  %

CG 132 53,3 110 44,7 97 39,3 114 46,2 18 7,4 23 9,1
EG 138 55,4 26 10,6 96 38,7 110 44,3 15 5,9 113 45,1

Source: own research.

After analysing the answers to the questions about the preservation of the 
national culture’s elements, we can state that after the formative stage in EG 
more students began to show interest in folk traditions and customs (before the 
experiment – 8.4%, and after – 45.8%).

Having averaged the values of the levels of students’ multicultural compe-
tence for all components, we obtained the following results in Table 5.

Table 5
Systematized experimental results of levels of the components of students’ multicultural compe-
tence for the period of pedagogical experiment (%)

Components Levels Fragmentary Situational Stable
Group Beginning End Beginning End Beginning End

Cognitive-
gnoseological

CG 71.6 58.7 24.3 33.8 4.1 7.5
EG 73.8 11.8 22.5 52.3 3.7 36.1

Operation-
effective

CG 57.3 48.9 19.1 24.7 23.6 26.4
EG 61.8 15.4 15.8 34.2 22.4 50.4

Personality CG 33.3 43.4 48.7 39.9 18 16.7
EG 41.2 5.3 52.9 38.4 5.9 56.3

Motivational-
value

CG 53.3 44.7 39.3 46.2 7.4 9.1
EG 55.4 10.6 38.7 44.3 5.9 45.1

In general CG 53.9 47.1 32.8 37.4 13.3 15.5
EG 59.3 12.3 26.9 39.6 13.8 48.1

Source: own research.

The analysis of the results of the experimental research on forming students’ 
multicultural competence in the process of professional training indicates the 
dominance of the opinion among the CG students that a foreign language is 
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only a means of communication, essential for professional growth of profes-
sionals (73%). In the EG, 94% of students agreed that a foreign language is not 
only an important means of communication, but also a tool for professional 
activity and a way of cultural self-development. They became more willing 
to use a foreign language without fear of making a mistake, unlike the CG 
students, where language and cultural barriers were still high, and only 17.9% 
were able to overcome them. This gap clearly demonstrated the discrepancy in 
the results of the educational process in the control and experimental groups. 
In CG, the educational process was organised according to the plan focused on 
mastering the basics of grammar, grammar exercises, using adaptive, outdated 
texts. The leading type of speech activity was reading. Psychological, pedago-
gical, linguistic and cultural peculiarities were not taken into account while 
teaching a foreign language for the students. Grammar-translation method of 
teaching prevailed.

The process of the multicultural education of EG students at foreign lan-
guage classes involved the use of various authentic materials which contained 
interesting information about other countries and cultures, about Ukraine; 
teacher’s talks; conversation with the teacher; performance of various tasks, 
tests; modelling a dialogue of cultures; use of multimedia tools. Interactive 
teaching methods helped to immerse the EG students immediately in foreign 
language activities, regardless of the level of their foreign language proficiency 
and multicultural knowledge.

In contrast to the results of the determinative diagnostics, where the stu-
dents preferred mostly one of the four types of speech activity, in the control 
phase of the experiment most EG students showed confidence in several types 
of speech activity (listening, reading, speaking, writing), but far only one type 
of speech activity dominated in the CG. Positive changes are related to the 
recognition by the EG students of such types of work as creative task (project, 
role play, modelling of socio-cultural situations, interactive dialogue, etc.). Cre-
ative tasks contributed to the development of a student’s multicultural perso-
nality, which covered cognitive, motivational, value, personal, activity aspects 
and took place not on the basis of other people’s social experience, but by 
independent acquisition of cultural, spiritual, moral, national, aesthetic values. 
74.1% of the EG students noted that they “discovered a potential that they had 
not previously guessed until they began to solve creative problems.” In their 
opinions, creative tasks:

• developed a willingness to change roles constantly due to the need for 
active socialisation and professional mobility in today’s multicultural 
world;

• created opportunities to take an initiative position in the educational 
process;

• allowed to find out more about the features of the national identity of the 
native and foreign countries’ cultures;

• focused not only on the study of a foreign language as a discipline, but 
also the features of linguistic culture;
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• provided an opportunity to participate in the dialogue of cultures by 
forming new values, new meanings in the understanding of foreign 
phenomena;

• stimulated readiness for mutual understanding between people, which 
contributed to the preservation of the identity of cultures, the establish-
ment of multicultural interaction in the practical work abroad;

• contributed to the readiness to become a mediator between the native and 
foreign cultures, to demonstrate examples of foreign experience in their 
culture, expanding intercultural contacts.

In addition to creative tasks, according to students’ thoughts, informative, 
meaningful original texts, communicative tasks (text translation; description 
of people, objects, situations, events; expression of personal attitudes to a cer-
tain fact; composing dialogues, etc.), ways of presenting grammatical mate-
rial, which contributed to the faster assimilation of new socio-cultural mate-
rial; verbal supports that depicted various objects, diagrams, tables; work with 
authentic materials taking into account the concept of “cultural context,” intro-
duction of the author’s electronic educational methodological complex of for-
ming students’ multicultural competence have proved their efficiency.

The students believe that socio-cultural and foreign language skills: allows 
to continue professional training abroad (33.9% in CG, 60% in EG); help to get 
a job abroad (51.8% in CG, 76% in EG); enable participation in international 
cooperation (42.8% in CG, 68.1% in EG); give the opportunity to master another 
/ related profession (11.8% in CG, 53.8% in EG); do not affect the development 
of agricultural professionalism (24% in CG, 6% in EG); Successful learning of a 
foreign language involves not only studying a language but also socio-cultural 
peculiarities, cultural diversity of the modern multicultural world with its help 
(17.1% in CG, 94% in EG).

Answers to the question of the purpose of learning a “foreign language” 
indicate that in general, students of CG (to a lesser extent) and EG have chan-
ged their attitude to this discipline. At the same time, new positions appeared 
in the experimental group: “Be able to interact constructively with foreign col-
leagues;” “Process information systematically;” “Be able to conduct a dialogue 
of cultures;” “Study the experience of doing business correspondence;” “Learn 
to discuss freely in a foreign language.” The EG also did not show indifference 
to multicultural and foreign language skills.

Answering the question “In your opinion, what has been done in the pro-
cess of teaching a foreign language to master multicultural knowledge better 
and encourage active participation in the pedagogical process?” the answers in 
the EG were arranged as follows: professionally-oriented authentic texts were 
used from the very beginning of the study; the communicative situations of 
another socio-cultural reality were expanded; grammatical material was expla-
ined on the basis of socio-cultural and linguistic texts; multicultural informa-
tion was added; active teaching methods (creative tasks that allow expressing 
one’s own opinions; thematic improvisation; reports, etc.) were introduced; 
the informativeness of educational materials was increased; various forms 
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of presentation of educational materials by the teacher; the stage of adapta-
tion was taken into account during the submission of professionally-oriented 
materials for the organisation of effective independent work; creative works 
(compositions, essays, reports, business letters, etc.) were written; the principle 
of co-creation of teachers and students was implemented, that facilitated the 
exchange of knowledge, values   and ways of learning about the surrounding 
multicultural world, the educational environment became democratic and got 
personal significance; training was considered as a process of integration of 
language and culture, which allowed future professionals to coordinate the 
implementation of values, ideas, assessments, patterns of native and foreign 
cultures’ behaviours; understanding of a foreign language as an important tool 
and means of professional and cultural growth.

Besides the components required for effective multicultural interaction by 
means of a foreign language, in addition to the knowledge of vocabulary and 
grammar of a foreign language, the ability to model situations of cultural dialo-
gue creatively, linguistic intuition, the ability to navigate in a cultural context; 
reflection, critical thinking, self-development, the EG students also singled out 
motivation, self-actualisation, the ability to interpret, the ability to share infor-
mation and experience; ability to improvise, imagination, dialogic thinking, 
the ability to navigate in extralinguistic contexts, the multicultural worldview, 
willingness to expand the value system, empathy, tolerance.

Regarding the statement “Ukraine is…,” at the control stage of the peda-
gogical experiment the CG and EG students expressed the following opinions: 
“civilisation in itself” – supported by 17.8% of CG and 4% of EG; “the part of 
the Western civilisation” – 27.2% and 13.4%; “more Eastern state” – 17.1% and 
7.5%; “The bridge between East and West” – 11.8% and 72.1%; 26.1% and 3% 
could not answer.

From the analysis of the results of the formative stage of the experiment 
it follows that: Ukraine as a self-sufficient system is considered by 1.5 times 
less than CG students against EG students; in CG the number of students who 
consider Ukraine a part of Western and Eastern civilisation has increased (1.5 
and 1.4 times), in contrast to EG, where their number decreased by 1.3 and 1.6 
times, respectively (in EG compared with CG figures are smaller, respectively, 
in 2 and 2.28 times); Ukraine as a bridge between East and West in the CG is 
considered by 1.3 times more, and in the EG – 8 times more students; more stu-
dents began to think about Ukraine’s place in the modern multicultural world 
– 1.3 times more CG students and 11.3 times more EG students (8.7 times more 
EG respondents than CG students).

Of the proposed theses, which reflect the essence of modern culture, the 
students preferred the following: “creating a single world culture” (CG – 9%, 
EG – 2%), “preservation/revival of the culture’s ‘roots’ and the impossibility 
of innovation” (CG – 21%, EG – 3%), “consideration of our culture as a bench-
mark with which we compare other cultures” (CG – 16%, EG – 1%), “respect for 
other cultures’ values” (CG – 51%, EG – 94%), “process of cultural exchange” 
(CG – 62%, EG – 100%), “convergence of   different cultural values” (CG – 16%, 
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EG – 97%), “the need for cultural renewal, adaptation to new realities in life” 
(CG – 38%, EG – 91%).

Having processed the obtained results, we came to the conclusion that 
the responses of CG students at the determinative and control stages of the 
experiment did not change significantly, but ranged from 1–4%, while chan-
ges in EG students reached 17–55%. In EG, in comparison with CG, 4 times 
less students realised the importance of creating a single world culture; the 
impossibility of innovation in the culture – 7 times less; the number of stu-
dents who believe that their culture should be considered as a benchmark 
for other cultures decreased by 13%; the number of students who showed 
respect for other cultures’ values   increased by 1.7 times; 1.5 times more stu-
dents gained confidence in the need for the process of cultural exchange; 6.1 
and 5.7 times more students recognised the importance of converging values; 
2.4 and 2.3 times more acknowledged the need in cultural renewal. The state-
ment “I’m only interested in my specialty” was noted by 18% of CG and 3% 
of EG, which is 0.1 times and 6 times less than at the determinative stage of 
the experiment.

The results of processing the results of the questionnaire revealed changes 
in the scale of values   in CG and EG. The CG students were not sufficiently 
oriented for self-development (5%). 84% of CG students put forward prestige, 
financial status, career in the first place rather than the desire for creativity, 
achievements. They did not show a desire to meet spiritual needs, cultural self-
-development, and preservation of individuality.

As for the EG students, we observe a positive tendency: for 76% of students 
such concepts as creativity, self-development, satisfaction of spiritual needs, 
preservation of individuality, social contacts have become equally important. 
Only 16% of students put their own prestige, financial status and satisfaction in 
the first place in the system of values. 8% of students admitted that the future 
profession is not important for them. 3% consider family well-being to be the 
most important. 5% are sure that they will not work in the profession.

Cognitive abilities of students with the fragmentary level are underdevelo-
ped. They do not have the ability to overcome the deficit of multicultural and 
foreign language knowledge, concepts, skills and abilities. Verbal intelligence, 
language memory, communicative intuition, the ability to enter a new cultural 
environment and multicultural potential are weak.

As for students with the situational level of the multicultural competence, 
their cognitive abilities are quite well developed. Although the ability to over-
come the deficit of multicultural knowledge, concepts, skills and abilities is 
already formed, their basic cognitive structures, perception and understanding 
of the language and world of another socio-cultural community are unclear. 
The development of multicultural interaction skills can be described as ave-
rage. They respect the customs of ethnophores and function successfully in 
multicultural realities.

For students with the stable level of the multicultural competence deep 
awareness of the axiological and professional value of a foreign language 
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and its importance in professional activities are typical. Students fully under-
stand that the English language is a mechanism for discovering the surroun-
ding multicultural world, provides a constructive dialogue of cultures, which 
will allow HEIs’ graduates to become competitive professionals in the labour 
market. Their perception and understanding of the multicultural environment 
are clearly expressed, which indicates a high level of the cognitive-gnoseolo-
gical component. They are able to communicate fluently in a foreign language 
with ethnophores, showing respect for foreign customs.

Thus, the results of the formative and control stages have verified the effi-
ciency of the pedagogical technology of forming students’ multicultural com-
petence. The expediency of realising the grounded pedagogical conditions has 
been proved. The dynamics of the process of forming students’ multicultural 
competence in the process of professional training is presented in Table 5. The 
levels of the students’ multicultural competence of according to four criteria, 
the diagnostics of which was carried out at the determinative and control 
stages of the experimental research, are given.

From the EG students’ viewpoints, the implementation of pedagogical 
technology of forming students’ multicultural competence at foreign language 
classes has contributed to the development of their readiness to:

• adequate implementation of the transfer and receipt of relevant informa-
tion about the surrounding multicultural world;

• operation of a wide language thesaurus;
• verbalisation of the professional culture’s processes and phenomena;
• the study of a foreign language and national peculiarities of the coun-

tries with whose representatives they are going to interact during foreign 
internships, production practice, development of joint research projects, 
international conferences, etc.;

• a flexible response to ambiguous, rapidly changing situations of real 
communication, because culture does not exist as a frozen form, but as 
a process;

• development of their professional activity’s most important aspects – agri-
cultural, production, creative, organisational, educational, communica-
tive (speech skills of a monologue, dialogue, logical-semantic operations);

• creative realisation of own individuality in professional and socio-cul-
tural activity;

• dialogue of cultures in order to enrich the general cultural potential in the 
performance of their professional duties.

The results during the EG’s survey indicated that students began to con-
sider multicultural and foreign language knowledge as a tool for self-devel-
opment, self-actualisation, self-affirmation, self-determination, and foreign 
language learning was associated not only with grammar, semantics, stylistics, 
but also with intellectual, value, motivational, multicultural development of a 
personality.

The students noted that they had caught an idea of   how to behave for pre-
venting intercultural misunderstandings. Students take a positive view of the 
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participation in cooperation with foreign colleagues during foreign workshops, 
practice, internships, joint projects, because, in their opinion, the exchange of 
experience promotes professional growth. In turn, the students admitted that 
their professional activities were more effective, and temporary psychological 
barriers in there multicultural interaction were minimised, taking into consid-
eration: the obtained necessary socio-cultural information for successful com-
munication with a representative of a foreign country; avoidance of sudden 
judgments and decisions in the process of intercultural communication; ability 
to analyse one’s thoughts and actions through the prism of an observer, critical 
attitude to stereotypes; openness to different views; discussion on the princi-
ple of cooperation, taking into account the cultural characteristics of people in 
the context of their work, speech culture, professional ethics, understanding 
of time and space, linguistic differences, reactions to the hierarchy of relation-
ships and differences in values.

The analysis of the research results also confirmed the importance of moti-
vation in involving students in the process of interactive teaching. This process 
was built on revealing the significance of the discipline “Foreign Language” 
in the framework of its practical and professional orientation, which enabled 
building a creative atmosphere in the classroom, aroused a research interest in 
various aspects of multicultural education. As for the system of values   of the 
CG students, it did not undergo significant changes in general. At the same 
time, the system of values   of the EG students changed in the following: the 
development of abilities to carry out multicultural interaction with the help 
of a foreign language; gaining access to various resources and forming a will-
ingness to use authentic information for professional and personal growth; 
expanding the picture of the world; self-awareness as a multicultural personal-
ity, an integral part of the socio-cultural space.

The efficiency of implementing of the pedagogical technology of form-
ing students’ multicultural competence has been proved with the methods of 
mathematical statistics. We observe positive dynamics in the main indicators 
of cognitive-gnoseological, motivational-value, personality and operation-
effective components of the multicultural competence. In the research process 
the following methodical recommendations for foreign language teachers have 
been developed:

• the study of a foreign language on authentic socio-cultural material con-
tributes to the formation of an internationally oriented personality with a 
developed sense of tolerance, socio-cultural observation, empathy; who 
understands and perceives cultural diversity; who retains national and 
cultural identity and is ready for multicultural interaction in the multifac-
eted social relations of the modern world;

• comparative linguistic analysis makes it possible to identify not only 
common, universal, but also to understand the specifics of native culture 
and analyse the multicultural reality;

• socio-cultural equipping of the content of foreign language teaching 
develops an individual’s multicultural potential;
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• extracurricular activities increase the students’ internal motivation to 

study the foreign language, cultural values   of different countries, enrich 
future professionals spiritually and culturally;

• involvement of students in scientific-cognitive and project activities 
significantly intensifies the classroom and independent work of future 
specialists;

• skilfully selected forms, techniques and methods of work, a successful 
combination of educational and pedagogic activities play a decisive role 
in shaping a personality’s multicultural potential.

In pedagogical and psychological researches it is often necessary to find 
out whether the general populations from which the samples have been taken 
differ. For example, the differences between the experimental and control 
groups of students in terms of academic performance are taken into considera-
tion while applying various teaching methods. Methods for testing statistical 
hypotheses about sample homogeneity can be implemented on the basis of 
parametric and nonparametric criteria for independent and dependent sam-
ples. Thus, hypotheses about the homogeneity of samples are hypotheses 
about the similarity or difference of two or more samples. Let us have a look 
at the results of calculating tеx criterion for each component given in Table 6 
(Barkovskyi, Barkovska, & Lopatin, 2010).

In accordance with the table of Student’s t-test at degrees of freedom 496 
and the highest level of significance of 0.01 table (critical) value tcr= 2.586, and 
the obtained values for each component are higher than the table values, indi-
cating significant differences in the levels of students’ readiness for profes-
sional activity.

The results of experimental work confirmed the importance of educational 
work in the process of forming students’ multicultural competence at foreign 
language classes. As shown in Table 5 and Table 6, in the experimental group 
more students reached the stable level of the multicultural competence, which 
involves the possession of communicational foreign language skills and com-
munication culture in the field of professionally oriented communication, the 
use of multicultural knowledge in solving practical problems of intercultural 
communication, the ability to model the communicative behaviour depended 
on the external context and position of the interlocutor. In the CG, most stu-
dents demonstrated the situational level of the multicultural competence, 
which implies a certain amount of knowledge of geography and culture of 
the country whose language is studied, the ability to obtain information from 
various sources of sociocultural nature and using it in professional activities or 
self-education, basic communication strategies and norms of the communica-
tion culture. To increase the reliability of interpretations we observed the edu-
cational activities and behaviour of students during the experiment repeatedly 
and systematically; the observations were made by several people; individual 
facts and actions of students during the process of organising and conducting 
the experiment was factually recorded.
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Table 6
Results of calculating Student’s t-test

Groups

GPA

Indicators used for the calculation of Student’s criterion

CG 247 Levels D tcr.= 2.586

EG 249 3 4 5 3 4 5 tex.

Cognitive-gnoseological component
CG 3.49 145 83 19 0.49 -0.51 -1.51 13.161 6.554

3.676
EG 4.24 29 130 90 1.24 0.24 -0.76 7.731 3.881

Operation-effective component
CG 3.77 121 61 65 0.77 -0.23 -1.23 9.555 4.758

3.051
EG 4.35 38 86 125 1.35 0.35 -0.65 8.070 4.051

Personality component
CG 3.73 107 99 41 0.73 -0.27 -1.27 9.955 4.957

3.960
EG 4.51 13 96 140 1.51 0.51 -0.49 9.081 4.559

Motivational-value component
CG 3.65 110 114 23 0.65 -0.35 -1.35 10.870 5.413

3.490
EG 4.33 26 110 112 1.33 0.33 -0.67 7.987 4.010

In order to determine the efficiency of the pedagogical technology of for-
ming students’ multicultural competence, we compared the results of control 
sections on different topics in the EG before and after the experiment, subjec-
ted the data to processing using the methods of mathematical statistics (Bar-
kovskyi, Barkovska, & Lopatin, 2010), for example, on the topic of “British 
Customs and Traditions” (Table 7).

Table 7
The results of the control test on the topic “British Customs and Traditions” in the EG

Grades The National Scale 
(хі)

Before the experiment 
(пі)

After the experiment 
(ті)

1 – 34 1 12 –
35 – 59 2 25 –
60 – 74 3 84 42
75 – 89 4 106 107
90 – 100 5 24 102

Grade point average xi x1= 1.47 x2= 2.24

Source: own research.
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We use the criterion of truth to determine the success of students’ mastery 

of this topic before and after the experiment.
Let us test the null hypothesis Н0, according to which there are no differen-

ces between the estimates before and after the application of the experimental 
method.

According to the laws of mathematical statistics, if the number Z < 3 , then 
the null hypothesis must be accepted.

In our case, Z = 12.4 > 3 this means that the null hypothesis must be rejected, 
i.e. the difference in success on this topic is obvious.

We conducted similar research while studying other topics, and each time 
the calculated value Z significantly exceeded 3. Thus, we could conclude about 
the significant positive didactic effect of the proposed experimental pedagogi-
cal technology.

Table 8 presents the general dynamics of statistical characteristics of the stu-
dents’ multicultural competence by all four criteria: cognitive-gnoseological, 
motivational-value, personality and operation-effective before and after the 
experiment.

On the basis of the obtained results, it can be stated that the developed 
pedagogical technology of forming students’ multicultural competence is 
quite effective and has a significant positive impact. Before the experiment, 
the stable level of the multicultural competence was diagnosed in 13,8% of stu-
dents, situational – in 26.9%, fragmentary – in 59.3%, and after the experiment 
the stable level – in 48.1%, situational – in 39.6% and fragmentary – in 12.3%, 
respectively. In other words, the number of students with the stable (by 34.3%) 
and situational (by 12.7%) levels of the multicultural competence in the EG has 
significantly increased, the number of students with the fragmentary level has 
decreased (by 47%).

Table 8
General dynamics of the development of students’ multicultural competence before and after the 
experiment (%)

Levels Fragmentary Situational Stable
Group Before After Before After Before After

CG 53.9 47.1 32.8 37.4 13.3 15.5
EG 59.3 12.3 26.9 39.6 13.8 48.1

Source: own research.

We compared the results of the grade point average by four components in 
the CG and EG before and after the formative stage of the experiment and saw 
that the obtained grade point average had not changed (y2=1,68 vs. y1=1,59), 
while in the EG before the experiment the grade point average was x1= 1.54,  
and after the experiment x2= 2.36, i.e. increased by 0.82 (53.2%).

It was proved by the methods of mathematical statistics that the results in 
the EG had improved after the applied author’s pedagogical technology.

1y
1y

1y1y
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The ratio of levels of the CG and EG students’ multicultural competence 
before and after the experiment is presented in the form of graphs (Fig. 3, Fig. 4).

 
Fig. 3. Ratio of the CG and EG students before the experiment.
Source: own research.

Fig. 3. Ratio of the CG and EG students after the experiment.
Source: own research.

From the given above graphs, it is obvious that before and after the curve, 
which corresponds to the CG, has hardly changed; the curve, which corre-
sponds to the EG has changed markedly: the rate corresponding to a stable 
level has significantly increased, and the rate corresponding to the fragmen-
tary level has decreased.

The overall growth rate of the students’ multicultural competence was 
determined by calculating the total value of the increase in the CG and EG, 
collating and comparing the grade point average at the beginning and at the 
end of the experiment.

Thus, in the CG students about the achieved with the help of traditional 
education intensity of the development of the multicultural competence can be 
judged from the analysis of the ratio of averages (before the experiment) and 
(after the experiment):

Regarding the ratio of the grade point average of EG (Ке), we observe that 
the dynamics of growth (x1 – before the experiment, x2 – after the experiment) 
is much better than in CG:
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The calculation of the coefficient of relative growth of the general level of 
the students’ multicultural competence (Кres) made it possible to determine the 
dynamics of socio-cultural qualities in the CG and EG:

As we can see, the pedagogical technology implemented at the forma-
tive stage of the research helped to improve the students’ multicultural cha-
racteristics. The analysis of the results of this work indicated that before the 
experiment the groups had belonged to one general sample and after that the 
indicators in the EG increased significantly. Such positive changes in the mul-
ticultural competence of the EG students were achieved by the implementation 
of our pedagogical technology during the professional training.

Conclusion

The efficiency of the pedagogical technology of forming students’ multi-
cultural competence was verified in three stages (determinative, formative, 
control) from 2012 to 2017. At the determinative stage of the pedagogical expe-
riment we found out the levels of the EG and CG students’ multicultural com-
petence: the stable level was diagnosed in 8% and 13.3%, situational – in 26.9% 
and 32.8%, fragmentary – in 59.3% and 53.9%.

Criteria, indicators and levels of the students’ multicultural competence 
have been defined: the motivational-value component (motivational criterion, 
indicators: awareness of valuable aspects of professional activity; aspiration to 
develop new knowledge, skills and abilities, motivation for self-improvement 
of multicultural and foreign language skills); the personality component (per-
formance criterion, indicators: internality; tolerance; reflectivity; openness; sub-
jectivity); the cognitive-gnoseological component (semantic-methodological 
criterion, indicators: intellectual initiative in various speech activities; social 
knowledge, knowledge of verbal and nonverbal means of communication); the 
operation-effective component (organisational criterion, indicators: readiness to 
demonstrate the multicultural competence in professional activities; the ability 
to conduct a dialogue of cultures; ability to improvise during intercultural com-
munication; adequate interpretation of the ethnophores’ behaviour and actions).

The formative experiment involved the implementation of the pedagogical 
technology of forming students’ multicultural competence in compliance with 
the determined pedagogical conditions (implementing the interactive teach-
ing methods for increasing the internal motivation of educational activity; the 
organisation of the educational multicultural environment as the social system 
of a multi-subject type at a higher education institution; improving forms and 
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methods of independent work; application of electronic educationally-meth-
odological complex of forming future specialists’ multicultural competence).

The experiment was conducted on the basis of the developed pedagogical 
technology of forming students’ multicultural competence with paying attention 
to three target components: conceptual, substantive, procedural. The author’s 
technology was introduced due to the concept of multicultural education.

The implementation of pedagogical technology in the practice of higher edu-
cation institutions provided for motivation-organisational, operation-cognitive, 
diagnostically-oriented, analytical-efficient stages. The essence of experimental 
teaching reveals itself in organising multicultural education at foreign language 
classes on the basis of the systemic, acmeological, synergistic, cultural, personal-
ity-oriented, competency-based, axiological and communicative approaches, i. e. 
in multicultural education we can clearly trace the relationship between language 
and culture; professional orientation; taking into consideration individual psy-
chological, psychophysiological, social characteristics of students; communica-
tion orientation of education; authenticity; situationality.

Experimental verification of the efficiency of the proposed pedagogical tech-
nology confirms that the realisation of the selected pedagogical conditions makes 
a positive impact on the level of students’ multicultural competence. That was 
evidenced by diagnostic data before the formative stage of the pedagogical exper-
iment and after it. At the final stage of the formative experiment, according to the 
results of experimental work, it was found out that the number of the EG students 
who reached the stable level increased by 34.3% (from 13.8% to 48.1%), and in 
the control group – only by 2.2% (from 13.3% to 15.5%); the number of students 
with the situational level of the multicultural competence increased by 12.7% 
(from 26.9% to 39.6%) in the EG and by 4.6% (from 32.8% to 37.4%) in the CG; the 
number of students with the fragmentary level decreased by 47% (from 59.3% 
to 12.3%) in the EG and in the control group there was a slight decrease in such 
students – by 6.8% (from 53.9% to 47.1%). Thus, the hypothesis is true. The valid-
ity of the results has been confirmed by Student’s t-distribution test (Barkovskyi, 
Barkovska, & Lopatin, 2010; Zhluktenko, Nakonechnyi, & Savina, 2007). That is, 
the introduction of the pedagogical technology of forming students’ multicultural 
competence has a positive impact on the outlined process.

The efficiency of implementing the pedagogical technology of forming the 
multicultural competence is explained by the fact that in the research process the 
shortcomings in training students for multicultural activities (lack of the education’s 
focus on upbringing a multicultural personality; low level of students’ motivation; 
inadequate use of innovative teaching methods; unclear understanding of multicul-
tural education’s role in the individual’s spiritual and intellectual self-development) 
have been overcome. All this has enabled us to determine the pedagogical measu-
res aimed at improving students’ multicultural knowledge, skills and capacities, 
such as: discussions, didactic, business imitation-role games, problematic lectures, 
lecture-dialogues, lecture-consultations, lecture-visualisation, quizzes, talk shows, 
round tables, brainstorming, language portfolios, interpretations of works, impro-
visation, writing creative projects, presentation of abstracts, press conferences, etc.
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